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Summary
As a Fullstack Developer with 5+ years of experience, I bring a unique blend of technical expertise and creative
problem-solving to every project. I have a passion for designing and developing high-quality web applications that
meet the specific needs and requirements of my clients.
 
I am well-versed in a variety of web development technologies, including HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Vue.js, React.js,
Node.js, Flutter, PHP, Laravel, and CodeIgniter, and I have experience working with a variety of databases, such
as MySQL, NoSQL, and Firebase. I am also familiar with a range of tools and technologies, including AWS, GCP,
Digital Ocean, shared and VPS servers, and my daily development arsenal includes VSCode, PHPStorm, Android
Studio, Linux, MacOS, Docker, Git, and Trello.
 
I am always looking for ways to improve my skills and stay up-to-date with the latest industry trends and
technologies. If you're interested in seeing some of my recent work, feel free to check out my Github profile at
https://github.com/opqclick or https://hasnat.me
 
When I'm not coding, I love to explore new destinations and capture the moments through my passion for travel,
especially hiking and trekking. I believe that travel helps broaden our perspectives and brings new inspiration to
my work as a developer. Whether I'm coding or exploring, I am always striving to create memories and make the
most of every experience."

Experience
Senior Software Engineer
Retina Soft
Jan 2021 - Present (2 years 2 months)
# Already developed a fingerprint solution for attendance(http://edufleet.retinasoft.xyz/) purposes. Used
PHP script and Digital Ocean Droplet.
# Developed an ERP (https://surveilerp.com/) with Laravel. I have worked on a module and team lead. I
have designed and developed the project architecture.
# Worked on e-Commerce(chinawholesalemart and beparibari.com) project built with Laravel. On
chinawholesalemart work with a third-party API to fetch product details.
# Currently working on 2 Government projects (MIS).
# Also, working on my two personal projects based on NodeJS and NoSQL.

Technical Support Engineer (Remote)
GrooveDigital
Jan 2019 - May 2022 (3 years 5 months)
https://groovedigital.com/
# Maintaining support tickets, providing customer solutions, and reporting issues to the development
team.
# As a QA team lead, I have done manual testing and wrote test cases for the team members.
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# Worked with cypress for automated testing as well.
# HelpScout and other thisrparty services we used.

Developer & Customer Support (Remote)
Pagestead
Dec 2017 - Dec 2019 (2 years 1 month)
# Technical support: At Pagestead, I took on a new challenge here. I have started giving customer
technical support here. Along with the support team, I have taken care of the technical part. Due to this
period, I have learned to talk to customers and take their reviews about our products which help me in
my future job.
https://pagestead.com/
 
# Developer: As a developer, I have developed an API to take screenshots from any given HTML
markup which is used in our application.
https://github.com/opqclick/screenshot-api

Software Engineer
Softograph Limited
May 2015 - Nov 2017 (2 years 7 months)
At Softograph, I started working with CodeIgniter here but later I started learning laravel. I have
developed many projects here with Laravel.
 
With laravel, I have developed a few major big projects here like,
# MultiStore inventory management system with eCommerce.
# Build API of a B2C mobile application platform.
# Build and US university project(mccompliance.co.uk) by using 3 renowned third-party APIs.
# Build and application for the University of Utah.
# MultiStore POS system with e-Commerce.

Web Developer
Feb 2014 - May 2015 (1 year 4 months)
InnovativeBD is the company where I started my career in web development. At InnovativeBD our
development stacks are Codeignitor, MySQL and Bootstrap along with HTML and CSS.
With Codeignitor, I developed many applications.
# Portfolio sites
# Company web portals
# Quiz programs. etc

Education
BUBT
Bachelor of Computer Science & Engineering, CSE
2011 - 2015
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